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soda mixture. Cut the two mixtures together until they are well
blended. A fifth cup of sifted flour may be made ready, if neces-
sary, and added gradually until the dough is stiff enough to pick
up in balls. Drop teaspoonfuls of the dough on a greased baking
sheet, and pat them into cookies one-fourth-inch thick. The
cookies may be shaped as stars, animals, little men, or anything
one wishes. Bake the cookies in a moderate oven twelve to four-
teen minutes, or until they are brown and crisp. Cool them on
a wire cake rack.
The fourth day (Monday). The class went to the homemaking
room where they grouped themselves around twro large low tables.
On each table was a tray containing the supplies for the cookies
and tools for making them. Each child in the group took his
turn in measuring, then in mixing the cookies. Each group had
the help of a teacher when the stirring became difficult. The
dough was divided so that each child had a portion which he
shaped and patted into several cookies on his corner of the baking
tin. Round, star, shapeless, and man-shaped cookies appeared,
but all were good to taste. All the cookies (except one to taste)
were placed in a large bowl until the following day, and everyone
helped clean up the kitchen.
The fifth day (Tuesday). A committee made the lemonade in
the homemaking room and placed the cookies on trays with paper
napkins, while others made ready the puppets, booth, serving
table, and chairs in the homeroom. The welcoming committee
helped greet the visitors, among whom were some mothers. The
party was over by eleven-thirty; everyone seemed to have a nice
time. After the party a clean-up committee helped return dishes
to the homemaking room and wash them; others put the home-
room in order.
The sixth day (Wednesday). A member of the first grade group
came to tell the class what a very good time they had had the
day before. All the children wished to talk about the good time
at the party.
What the children said: 'The lemonade and cookies were
good," "My mamma liked the story/* "I liked the story but
Jean forgot in one place." "Miss S. liked the song." "We are
making the ginger cookies at my home on Saturday."
Things the teacher noted:
Improvement of sodd attitudes and behavior.   Ann and James

